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THIS LETTER
From a Truly Grateful Mother

FRIDAYV 1
THE TORONTO WORLD

PAQE TWq

ABUNDANCE OF COM.
. IS BE NS PURCHASED

We prepay 
•heapeet way, 
or over to yo 
Ontario and I 

E, both Mail Or 
ehaeea.

COURT TELS PARTIES 
TO SEIM PRIVATELY

UNKING TOCETQ 
CLUES TO MURDER

Lamotte-en-Santerre, Calx, Vrely and 
Warvlllera.

•*»euth of this the French we.re last 
night pressed back along the» Uoye- 
Breteull road, and the enemy entered
M“ïhomieWar.vniera the line runs 

thru Arvlllers, Davenscourt, Grattbus 
and Mesnll-St. Georges to Halnvll- 
lers

6L Catharines.
Prof. Mulveney, Dear Sir:
When I was In Toronto a few months 

ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mothers’ Friend Worm Medicine, and It 
has been a treasure, and I am now out 
of it, and want to get more. The first 
tlme^I gave it to her there came from 
her like a nest; it was just full of warms, 
four or five inches long, and also small 
worms most like maggots; and some pin- 
worms. and ever since, when X give her 
medicine she passes several worms and 
a great many pln-worra*. This morning 
there were three, like fish-worms. She 

also restless, throwing herself and

* i

Brantford Civic Officials Are 
Preparing for Next Winter’s 

Fuel in. Tune.

Police Hampered in Investi
gation by Dealing With 

Foreigners.
StoMrs. Canary Alleges Agent Said 

Bonds Were Safe as Bank 
England. When Every 

Minute pounts

Enemy Driven Back. 
•'Between the latter place and 

Ftont-L’Eveque, south of Noyon, the 
French this morning counter-attaok- 
ed In force, and with great dash 
drove back thé enemy on a front of 
ten kilometres to a depth of three 
kilometres. The French pressure on 
the enemy In this area continues.

“North of the Somme our line re
mains substantially the same as last 
night. Several attacks were made dur
ing the night In the neighborhood of

Wood

■
-,
: Brantford, March 28.—The special 

committee of the city council appointed 
to look Into the civic purchase of 7000 
tons of ; anthracite coal met again this 
afternoon, and it was deemed advisable 
that at least "500 tons of this supply 
should be purchased at once. There was 
nothing left but to summon the entire 
council to a special meeting and this 
was done, when the purchase of the 
above amount was ratified.

Already four carloads of civic coal have 
arrived, and the mayor has secured the 

; Wateroue property on Darling street, 
■where a shed will be built for the pur
pose of the coal storage. Another eix- 
carloads are on their way in transit from 
Buffalo at the present time, and eight 
carloads ot soft coal are also on order 
for the civic yards. An agreement . Is 
be ng prepared tonight for the purchase 
of the entire amount as first advocated 
by the mayor.

A Correction.
In The World of March 35. there ap

peared an item stating that two Aus
trians, who were being deported, had 
been employed by the Dominion Steel 
Products Company. This was found to 
be a mistake, and The -World is glad 
to correct the unintentional error. The 
company states that never In Its his-, 
tory has any alien enemy been employed. 
The meh were supposed to have been 
employes of a Cleveland firm, who had 
a sub-contract for erecting some build
ings on the premises of the Dominion 
Steel Products Company.

Bad Motor Accident.
While Andrew Ellison, who purchased 

an auto yesterday, was on his way Into 
Eagle Place tonight he lost control of 
the motor. Zt plunged into the canal 
at the Murray street bridge with the 
result that his son, J. Ellison, was 
drowned, and the father lies1 in a criti
cal -condition in the General Hospital. 
Allen Robinson and his son were among 
the party, but both escaped serious in
jury.

Hamilton, March 28 —Chief Justice 
Meredith refused to render judgment 
In the 'supreme court action this af
ternoon of Mrs. Louis Canary versus 
Scarboro Securities Company tor 
damages for Alleged false représenta - 

the sale of two $500 bonds 
In the Kirkfleld Fort and Cement vo. 
Thruout the eytdence, his lordship 
showed, that he did not favor the 
plaintiff’s caae, and that if any deui- 

rcached K would have to be 
„»»a. by the parties concerned and 

not thru the courts.

CRIME OF REVENGE

wheB something has gone 
wrong with the plumbing— 
when the taps fail to respond 
—when gallons of water are 
flooding yonr premises, what 
plumber would you think of 
first? When every minute 
counts—would you think of 
calling up the old-time plumber 
who comes lumbering along 
with a handful of tools, or 
would you think of Shannon 
and his motor car service? 
Every car equipped with every 
modern tool known to the 
plumbing . trade. A whole 
Plumbing shop itt your doors In 
the twinkling of an eye. That’s 
service—that’s what yon want. 
Think of Shannon and prompt 
service, and you get what you 
want. Anv part of theaslty— 
day or night.

v - .mmHistory of Victim Brings to 
Light Startling 
~ Facts.

■V

Prof. Mulveney was
kicking, and getting scared and talking. 
I got up and gave her the Mothers’ 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morning 
her stool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms, like fish-worms. I 
bave one more dose yet to give, and I 
must have more. I enclose an order for 
$1 25 as I don’t know what it will cost 
to «end it here, *o It It 1s any more than 
25c to send it, Yet me know. Thanking 
you very much for your valuable medi
cine. My little girl is four years old. 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re
turn maJl, I remain; yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof. Mul
veney’s office.

lion over
Beaumont-Hamel, Rossignol 
and northwest of Puisleux.

xpSFssS
with at least seven divisions- The wrundi in Ms body, have at last dis- 
enemy on this front penetrated our cover d the man who d’d the deed. It
forward zone and a fierce engage- » 11_mdfLr<,J*<£ * “V—

a . « j i »v»n _»i|„ _ ling i p some »( whlon are oeeme »xnent took place in the battle zone. ne^esv\ry ati ev'den^e, and u til th s Is 
1 “Our line here now runs from Ar- done t*e al’oped murderer witl not be 
: leux to Fampoux, Neuvi*.le-le-Vitasse charged with his rrime. > 

r ^ and Boisleux, and thence as before, j In V-e investigation of the case the of- 
The fighting here has” been severe ?Hcetra bt^ealn^w^ rom

and the enemy is reported to have eigners and have hid -o prooer macfoln- 
loet very heavily. ety to ault the occasion. AH investiga

tion.. liave practically b»en made t'-ru 
interpreters and foi a murder probe, 
from a defect ve’g point of view, th*e Is 
highly un satisfactory. Once more the 
provlnc'al and c'ity off'cials have mt'fered 
in thri-'work for want of the ass1 «tanee 
of police fflcere who have knowledge of 
the. lanenier-» -f the nenite amo-g whom 
the investi"»tion hae *o he made.

Murder for Rev'nge.
Tt 's nndereteoA the -aI'o. now

knew that the murder was one of re
venge. The Riihrorian. Gen-ve ■ n»ld to 
have been the victim of a dastardly riot 
wh'ch was f-arm'd m»nv months asn 
when he offended the m-n «'ho <e mie- 
rected of having enmmited the -crime. 
The rircums ant’al as well as the d'revt 
en'i-'en-e which the officers have re to 
this m»n's actions Is said to be most 
dam-’ng.

A reason for the crime has heem found 
and the whereabouts of the si’sroct w>- 
talil is' ed to the satisfaction of the offi
cers.

There Is reason to be’ieve lihat George 
en- »t one-time Induced to ’end an a*-

ANSWERS
These

Telephone Call
Hello! Is that Prof. Mulveney, Park-s.on was

dale 4830?
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there? ,
Ye», Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for chil

dren?
Yes. .
Could you tell me, tf I brought my 

little girl down, if she had worms? „
No lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms.
You can’t?
No, ntedam.
Couldn’t you tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Moth

ers’ Friend expels worms, is an excel
lent Tonic and Builder, good for the 
Nerves and is an -excellent medicine for 
Regulating the Bowels : it brings away 
all filth and small Intestinal Worms, is- 
perfectly harmless and can be given to 
the smallest infant without fear of do
ing harm. A lady who ie living on Shaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby-two years old. She said she 
fad no peace with this child night or day 
for four months: the doctor was calling 
regularly and did not help the child in. 
the lepst, the little one took a bad spell 
and was chokingf the mother opened its 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child. She rush
ed over to me and brought the child, 
also the worm, which measured eight 
grebes long, with her. She purchas
ed a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, and the 

- second dose brought 17 more away.' She 
was horrified at 'he sight, and brought 
the worms to me, which I have here in 
ï bottle In my office, and many others

So If you

Canary sheMrs.' According to _
bought toe bonds on the statement of 
A. r- Annas tnat “’they were as sare 
as iJhe Bank of England and that net 
security way the Comedian Nortnc-n 
Railway, Ca add Steamship Lines 
<»nd Mackenzie and Mann.” They 
were to bring In six per cent, and 
la.il due in nve years. However, the 
company later became bankrupt aid 

offered for sale, so action w as

•Vf

Fenelon Falls, June, 1916.
Prof. Mulveney: . „ .

Bear Sir—Please send me one dollar’s 
worth of your Mothers’ Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, and would not be without it now 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave your medi
cine. Now she Is as healthy as any child 

Am obliged for your good 
Yours truly.

t
V ACCIDENT on t. a n. o.

was
commenced against Annas and the 
defunct company. >

Following this case, Chief Justice 
Meredith announced that the court 
would adjouin until April 9, when 'the 
non-jury action of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company versus Cana
dian Vanophone Company for the 
payment of an account o? $21,612.77 
will be heard. ,

Details of Market Work- 
Oposltlon from the board of control 

Is expected to foe leveled at the mar
ket bytev# amendment, recommended 
by the property and license commit
tee tonight. This suspends the 9 .atm. 
selling rule instead of prohibiting the 
sale of anything oh the market for 
resale on the martlet before 10 a-m. 
on any market day. Members of the 
committee who got behind the 
atnendment held that it would drive 
out the hucksters. Aid- Tait and 
Controller Robson were just as posi
tive. that it would keep the farmers 
away.

The committee further recommend
ed that a weigher and office man be 
appointed, artd that the superintend
ent might be able to give his entire 
time to the outside market, enforcing 
rules and regulations, attending to 
complaints and seeing , that prices 
were posted daily.

There were five applications for ad
mission to the house of refuge- Three 
were passed and two held up for i«-J G.N-W«-Ço. Claims Men

Were .Using Racing in
formation Received.

Engineer on One of Colliding Engines 
Was Killed; Others Injured.

Word was received in Toronto last 
night of a fatal accident on the T. 
& N. O. Railway, 22 miles north of 
North Bay. A light engine was go
ing northward, when It ran into a 
double-header coming south, 
engineer, Alex. McLeod, was killed, 
and another engineer, Herb. Reynolds, 
was injured- Two -firemen, Living
ston and Beebe, were also severely 
injured. All the men belong to North 
Bay.

could be. 
help. r.I

All the Way
From Ireland

i

-

Park 738-739
An *2A Monster Tapeworm 

About Twenty Feet 
Long.

NEWS OF LABOR „
Mr. John Campbell, of 2$ Napier street, 

called op-Prof. Mulveney and purchased 
a remedy to destroy Tapeworm. His 
wife's sister. Miss Hill, of Gllenhtik, Ire
land, Had been suffering for some time 
with a Tapeworm, and had ybeen treated 
without success. He sent her, the remedy, 
which expelled the monster, head and 
all. Mr. Campbell received the worm by 
parcel post from Ireland on Nov. 23, 1912, 
and took it to Prof. Mulveney the same 
day. and ft was fbund> to be all theee, 
a four-hooked demon, Mr. Campbell 
states that lu Jtsÿ, 1908, hie little girl, 
three.years old, *as relieved of a mon
ster Tapeworm, head and ail, without 
sickness or trouble, and -the little one is 
healthy and well at the present time. 
This Is-how he came to recc^imend his 
sister-in-law in Ireland to try the same 
remedy. And now they are rejoicing over 
a friend across the sea whose life has 

been saved, who is restored to health and 
happiness by Prof. Mulveney’s world- 
famous cure, which may be purchased at 
211 Oselngton avenue. '

IJWant Shorter Hours.
eSployee of the Waterous En

gine Works, engaged in the shell de
partment of the plant, presented a pe
tition to the management this morning, 
asking for a ten-hour day in future, in
stead of 11 hours, as is the case at pre
sent.

The
HUNDRED NEW MEMBERS. e* •'TELEGRAPHERS MAY 

GO OUT ON STRIKE
' J

freight handlers held a rousing
meeting at the Labor Temple last even- e„r t0 a nj0t whi»h vad 1er i’«
ing. This organization has just initiated, rllrp th : securing of a few thovR-’cl 
a hundred new members. ! dolla’M by means wMch did not oxcforie

----------- ------------------------  the use of guns. It Is also said that he
"flunked’' before tfoe a/fa r was really 
started and that the c rcumstances sur- 
rou.iciing s actions at tihait time indi
rectly lesulted in bis death.

The

-1
.Publ’c Library Notes.

The public library b ard has purchased 
30 tons of coal, this being next winter’s 
supply.

The public reading rooms and circu
lation departure t of the public Ufo ary 
will be closed aH day tomorrow (Good 
Friday).

from many happy mothers, 
think It is a good investment to try 
Mothers’ Friend, It is $1,90 per bottle 
and 6c for postage in the city, and 20c 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, 
ydu 'understand, it is pot necessary to 
waste car fare br!tyring your children 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and 
have on’y tfoe one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms if they are 
there. It is an excellent medicine for 
children and has cured many little ones 
of St. Vitus' Dance and Convulsions, also 
Fits. Call or send to 211 Oeslngton ave- 

(formerly Dundee street), Toronto. 
Phone Park 4830. Mothers’ Friend in 
powder form: each package makes twice 
as much medicine for $1.00; no danger of 
breaking and no cost for sending. Just 
send $1.00. •

tSCORE’S EASTER N=fi.KWEAR AND 
OTHER TOGGERY. Sr

I VDemand Investigation of Dis
missal of Four of Their 

Members.

Interest In the haberdashery de
partment will focus on neckwear and 
gloves tomorrow. To most men Easter 
Day ushers in the new sea
son, and with the new sea- Owing to there being only a small
son, although few fellows . attendance at last night’s meeting of
will admit it, they like I the Beach Association, held in the
to appear in new "duds.” | Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue, the
It seems to be a heaven- L * gathering took the form of an informal
born Instinct, and nobody I r discussion. J. R. McNicol, of the
knows it better ‘ or appre- I Earlscourt Association, brought up the
elates it mope than the I matter of unfair charges for express
house which sells men new '_______ delivery in that section of Toronto.
things to wear. Score’s *-■» The Beach Association decided to also 
haberdashery -is wonderful energetically take up the campaign for
proof that men like the exclusive- reform along this line, the Beaches 
things in such wearables as neckwear having the same grievance, 
and gloves. And so it goes that they The question of the high tax rate 
are so splendidly stocked with such was discussed. Criticism was leveled 
high-class Easter toggery as Pirn's at the system which permitted large 
Irish poplin neckwear, Buckingham’s blocks of land to be held for specu- 
Engllsh neckwear, novelty American latton, thus resulting in unfair as- 
neckwear; and a great new assort- sessment on other .property. The meet- 
ment of Dent's gloves in grey suedes, j ing took up the matter of planning 
besides the tan English cape gloves. I for the big foack-yard gardening Garn
ît. Score & Son, Limited, • 77 King | paign to be waged at the Beaches this

season.

I
1DISCUSS EXPRESS RATES. Sh-e Shine Ra’ded.

P. C Cobden recently raided the pre
mises occupied by Ch.» ries N > barian, an 
Armenian, who conducts a shoe shine par
lor on Colborne street, and as a result 
the defendant contributed In ail $360 to 
the city treasury this morning. He was 
found guilty of having liquor In an un
authorized place, of bei ng under tfoe In
fluence cf ! tcxlcattng drink, and of 
keeping a disorderly house. Willi»m 
Haynes was also present wfoen the con
stable • ’aided, and hé paid $10 and costs 
for being drunk on ti-at occasion.

- Teamsters Raise Price.
The local teamsters met todav and de

ckled that the price for the future for 
- ». r,»_ a team shaV be IS per day.

C. E. Hill, general agent of the Com- flnQt perm't issued at the city hall
mercial Telegraphers’ Union of America,' for building a garage this year was given 
left tfie Canadian Foresters' KÇall last to J. W. Laird, Pert street, this morn- 
night with -fc etrike-*alfetr in his pocket. tt*he ,mil(!Insg and grounds committee 
The members decided upon this action the equncll met this 
over" the recent "fMtinlsstti fronfi the #ër-j ■ 11 -
vice of the G. N. W. Co. of Geo. Thomp
son, Thomas Taylor, Jos. Callahan and 
R Ryan, on charges which had, so It was 
alleged, not been Investigated. »It 
said to be, contrary to, Çlause 5 çf -the . 
recent awâtd of the Dominion Railway 
Board to dismiss any employe of the 
company on uninveetigated charges.

It is alleged that the four men and ten 
others not now named were guilty ot 
having used the wires for racing lnforr 
mation, and to "have also used the time 
of the company In the operation of tele
phoning. results tq poolrooms.

Both C. E. Hill, who represented the 
accused and Thomas Taylor, one of the 
accused, stated last evening that the 
company had laid itself opeh to the 
charge of illicit use of the wires In re
ceiving racing Information. Mr. Hill 
Stated that the Company had. for the 
first time In many years, issued orders 
forgidding the receipt of.any racing in
formation. But such action, he said, had 
been delayed too long to save the com
pany from. the law. He said that- the" case 
against the company of refusing an in
vestigation. was clear. What was de
manded was the investigation, and if the 
men were found guilty they should be 
dismissed not only from the service of 
the company, but also from membership 
in the union. But, until they were proven 
guilty, they were entitled to British Jus
tice and should be reinstated, until the 
investigation had .-been held and the re
sult given out. A resolution to this effect 
was moved by the chairman of the ses
sion, R. Wheatley, and passed unani
mously. ,, ...

Immediately following this resolution 
the ballot upon a strike was taken, and 
unanimously favored.

The officials of the union have received 
Information to the effect that the gov
ernment Is considering taking over the 
G. N. W. under the provisions of the 
War Measures Art.

The strike may be Immediate, or may 
not occur for several days. This lies 
alone with the general agent.

t * I v
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Deaths in Hamilton,
Mrs. Isabella Oliver, widow of Rob

ert Buscombe, died this afternoon at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Anderson, 48 Buelah avenue, 
aged 84 years. She had resided in 
this city for many years. Besides her 
daughter she leaves seven sons.

Elizabeth' Jarvis, wife of Albert 
.Robins, died this afternoon at her 
home, 241 North West avenue. She 
was seventy-three years of age and 
had resided In this city forty years. 
Her husband and four sons survive.

Hortense Marks, eight-year-old 
daughter of Fred and Mrs. Marks. 108 
Cathcart street, died suddenly this 
afternoon. She was a- member of 
Christ Church Cathedral Sunday 
school. Surviving her, besides her 
parents, is a sister.

New School Site.
Part of the Gage property, wfoidh 

was recently acquired by the city for 
park purposes, may be turned over to 
the board of education for a school 
site. This was suggested by the con
trollers yesterday when" they were 
waited upon by the finance committee 
of the school board with the- request 
that debentures be (Issued for the 
purchase of a school site on the Na
tional Children’s Home property. Af
ter it was pointed out that- the above 
action, while economical, would deface 
the park land, It was dec.ded that 
tooth sites should be inspected Monday 
afternoon before making a decision.

May Get Baby Bonds.
Baby bonds bearing interest at 6 to 

6 1-2 per cent. . is the latest idea of 
Controller Jutten in order that the 
city’s coming issue of debentures will 

1 be taken care of quickly. More than 
’ half a million dollars’ worth will be 

throvyn on the market this year and 
City Treasurer; Leckie is now prepar
ing a report on the matter.

“Baby bonds, drawing 5 per cent, 
were very successful last year and I 
think If we issue the same this year 
and slightly increase the rate of in
terest, they would be snatched up,” 
said the controller.

Receives Gunshot Wound.
Sergt. Alex. English of the police 

force has been notified that his son, 
Lieut. S. S- English, R. F- A, who has 
been with the imperial forces at the 
front for some time, received a severe 

"gunshot wound1 In thé shoulder.
School Sanitation Discussed-

Dr. James McQueen of Freelton 
delivered an address on “School Sani
tation” In Greensville School tonight- 
J. N- Robinson, public school inspec
tor for Wentworth County, spoke on 
the subject.

Ji BIG PRICE FOR A BULL.
Calgary, March 28.—The record 

price for the Calgary bull sale this 
year, so" far was paid this morning for 
Beau Donald 199, a Hereford, offered 
by the Curtice Cattle Company of Cal
gary, the animal, realizing $3,200.

sported the repairs now being made to 
ti e central tire hall. ,
■' Thé bank "clearings for the City of 
Br ntford for the week ending today 
wove $1020.643 ahd $667,713 for tfoe cor- 
•ree-’-ndinf' period of last year.
- The trinket canvass has been success
ful thus far a-c-'-dlng to reports from 
those most Interested.
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Courtemarche Mesnil-tit. Georges, and 
Assainvlllers, Improving the situation. 
In the second vital region the French 
threw the enemy back on a six mile 
front for more than a mile and pro
bably two miles. The allies have also 
clung with tenacity to the southern 
bank of the Oise and have withstood 
some severe German shocks. Thus the 
situation is improving from the stand
point of the allies. Their aviators 
have done Important service in hin
dering the moving forward of the Ger
man heavy guns and they have also 
interrupted the flow of food to the 
German line of battle.

F « •
^bout this battle it may be said 

that, like the Marne, the first Ypres 
and the second Verdun, it is one of 
the decisive battles of the war. If the 
Germans, striking the aHiee with the 
largest forces at their d.eposal, fail to 
achieve a clear-cut victory, they are 
definitely beaten. On the other hand, 
if the Germans succeed in winning 
this battle, tt may not decide the war, 
for the allies have had the necessary 
time to take other measures for the 
making of a defeat for themselves not 
irreparaible. Whether this battle will 
roach its decisive phase in a few 
hours more is known only to the com
manders in the field.

* * •
The Germans show that they are 

not getting on as they had planned 
by the new tone of the Berlin press. 
Instead of writing of an immediate 
advance on Paris, as formerly, the 
editorial staffs are now warning the 
public not to expect a rapid advance. 
Unforeseen difficulties, it is admitted, 
lie In the way of the German armies. 
Germany’s want of men is seen from 
her attempts to induce boys pt 17 in 
Switzerland to join the colors. These 
are bits of evidence to show the way 
the battle is going- In using up her 
reserves in this adventure, Germany 
seems to be really using up her last 
men. This is another way In which 
this battle Is deciding the Issue of 

„ the war.

N the critical sector east of Arras, 
where the Germans opened up a 
new front yesterday, the British 

have apparently checked the enemy in 
their battle positions His onset pen
etrated the British outpost line south 
of the Bcarpe, but had apparently 
failed altogether north of the Scarpe. 
At least a part of the Canadians be
came engaged in this action, 
attack towards Arras may be either 
a Beal enemy attempt to secure the 
plVot jot the British lipe of battle, or 
It may merely aim at delaying the 

V- flow of reinforcements southward at 
a. crisis in the’ conflict for the enemy. 
On the rest of the British battle front 
of 56 miles yesterday the enemy either 
could not advance, or had his troops 
driven back by counter-attacks and 
the original line restored. The most 
intense fighting appears to have shift
ed to the sectors immediately south 
of the Bcarpe.
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mixi/ Further south in the other critical 

sectors, where the point of the Ger- 
t man spearhead Is still dangerous, the 
t (French received reinforcements 

drove back the enemy. The fighting 
dn this region was critical in two areas, 
the zone of Montdldier find the front 
of Noyon-Lasslgny. After capturing 
Montdldier the enemy attempted to 
enlarge Ms gaJns, but French counter
attacks recaptured the villages of

*

turc
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LMOST everybody is living 
under a tense nervous 
strain during these trying 

times, but the burden rests par
ticularly heavy on the women in 
the home. Whatever their em
ployment about the house, the 
mind has much time to dwell on 
the dreadful things that might
happen.

1

There is nothing so wearing on th^1 
nerves as worry and anxiety. Nerve 
force is consumed at an 
rate, and as the nerve .cells become 
starved and depleted you find your
self unable to rest or sleep. You soon 
get so you can only see the dark side, 
and become down-hearted and dis
couraged.

Headaches, neuralgic pains, indi^ 
gestion and failure of the vital organs 
to properly perform their functions 
are among the symptoms which tell 
of exhausted nerves and low vitality.

AEVERYONE REPRESENTED.

All Classes of Labor to Take Part 
Today.

The big convention which is tfo be 
held at the Labor Temple today is in 
the nature of an attempt to consoli
date labor and to form an all-round 
labor party. If accomplished this maj* 
be under the auspices of the Trades 
and Labor Congress. There will be 
two sessions, one in the morning and 
one
every phase of the labor interests will 
be represented, from the most conser
vative to the most radical wings of 
the movement. Unorganized labor 
will be represented equally with trade 
union bodies insofar as possible.

Ward one of the Greater Toronto 
Labor ■parity will be represented by 
Mrs. Hodgson, Roy Hughes and W. 
S. Neale; and ward six by C. N. 
Logue, A. Il Gadsby and J. A. Young.

BACK LETTER-CARRIERS.

The letter-carriers of the city received 
the endorsement of the Plasterers’ Union, 
of the electrical workers and of the tex
tile workers of the city at rousing meet
ings held at the Labor Temple, last even
ing. R. H. Cox, secretary of the Toronto 
branch, and Alex. McMordie, federal sec
retary of the association, addressed the 
meetings.
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you if you will only give it a chance. 
We know this from long experience 
with this great food cure. We have 
proven it by evidence published in 
this paper from time to time. It only
remains for you to put it to the test.
/ • F* r ^

You may wonder why people are so 
enthusiastic in recommending this 
treatment for the nerves. But you 
will understand after you have ex
perienced the benefits that are to be 
obtained by its use.

SEEKS MICHAELSUÀREZ
Philip Campugna, Rochester. N.Y.. is in 

Toronto looking for 1102367 Sapper Mi
chael Suarez, who hits been returned to 
Canada for six months’ leave. Mr. Cam
pagne can he reached thru the Red 
Triangle Club.
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We, the ,/mdersigned, have decided to 
discontinue our display advertisement in 
the dally papers, therefore our ad will 
only appear in The Toronto Sunday World 
and Star. This will cut down our over
head expense and reduce the prices of our 
Electric Fixtures and other appliances, 
and we will give our customers the bene
fit of same. We carry no samples, the 
fixture purchased in our showroom is the 
fixture we install, and we guarantee in
stallation without charge, within twenty- 
four hours after time of purchase If de
sired.

Having decided til

C. M. HENDERSON CO.
offpr

PUBLIC AUCTION

f; !

enormousi
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In Mesopotamia General Marshall 
has achieved a complete victory over 
the Turks at Khan Bagdadi, or Bag
dad Inn, 22 miles northwest of Hit, on 
the Euphrates, 
virtually
force, making 3000 prisoners, and 
pursuing the survivors 23 miles with
out cessation. The way now appears 
open for another rapid British ad
vance against Importent strategtcâT a fjve thousand stock of Electric Fix- 
points. In Palestine General Allenby tures, Stoves, Irons, Toasting and other 
has continued his advance against Appliances on 
the Hedjaz railway, and at the time SATURDAY, MARCH 30th.
of latest reporting he was only one Sale Afternoon and Evening, 2.30 p.m. 
mile distant from the station of and 8 P-01-
Amman. These fixtures are exclusive designs di

rect from the factory.
Electric wiring and illumination of oc

cupied houses, stores or factories, is our 
specialty, and we guarantee no damage 
to walls when Installing work. We are 
open every evening until nine-thirty, 
cept Monday and Friday.

!
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You will find yourself resting and 
sleeping -better, appetite and diges
tion will improve and you will know 
again the joy of good health.

9
reduce our stockHe attacked and 

annihilated the Turkish
X

Diamonds OhCredil
$1, |2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
; JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

I.Cm for sale bywillI
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foddl Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head, 
is only one “Bromo Quinine.’’ E. W. 
GROVE'S signature ie on box. 30c. •

Bli There i

50 cents a box—do not_ __ Pay more—at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.,
Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. W 
Chase, MJ>„ the famous Receipt Book author.

EIGHTY-FIV= RECRUITS.
Eighty-five rec. u-i.s, nearly all from 

British Mission stations In United 
States cities, were accepted for over
seas military service at the Toronto 
Mdbi’.lzation centre yesterday. Forty 
of the recutita were from, New’ York.

TEXTILE WORKERS MEET. f t
The textile workers ot the city held a 

big open meeting at the Labor Temple 
last evening, and listened to addresses 
from a number of distinguished" labor!tes. 
The members also endorsed the attitude 
of the letter-carriers.
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ART ELECTRIC, 307 Yonge Street. 
Phone Main 2413. 1
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